
14 Vincent St, Hendon, SA 5014
House For Rent
Thursday, 11 July 2024

14 Vincent St, Hendon, SA 5014

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Ben Brown

0490911653

Michael Vaselli 

https://realsearch.com.au/house-14-vincent-st-hendon-sa-5014
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-brown-real-estate-agent-from-arch-real-estate-west-lakes-shore
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-vaselli-real-estate-agent-from-arch-real-estate-west-lakes-shore


$610 per week

This Home is A Work Of Arch Discover the charm and character of yesteryear combined with essential living

conveniences at 14 Vincent Street, Hendon. This inviting cottage offers a cosy ambience that perfectly suits modern

rental living. With hardwood flooring throughout, this home integrates classic design elements with necessary amenities,

creating a comfortable retreat for families or professionals.Key Features:Blends historical charm with essential

conveniencesElegant and durable flooring throughout the homeThree spacious bedroomsA cosy and welcoming

entrywayThe kitchen features a practical double sink, a 4-burner gas cooktop, and plenty of bench and storage

space.Well-maintained yard adding a touch of natureSunroom offering extra living spaceEquipped with a split

air-conditioning system to keep you comfortable year-roundNestled in the tranquil suburb of Hendon, this charming

cottage offers more than just a beautiful home; it provides a lifestyle. Hendon is known for its friendly community,

tree-lined streets, and convenient amenities. Located just a short drive from Adelaide's city centre, Hendon perfectly

balances suburban peace and urban accessibility. The area boasts excellent schools, parks, and local shops, making it an

ideal location for families and professionals. Whether you're enjoying a stroll through the local parks or indulging in the

local vibe, 14 Vincent Street offers a perfect rental opportunity for those seeking a blend of charm and

convenience.LEASE TERM: 12 MONTHSAVAILABLE NOWHOW TO APPLY: REALESTATE.COM.AU (APPLY)WATER

CHARGES: TENANT RESPONSIBLE FOR SUPPLY AND USAGEINSPECTION: OPEN INSPECTIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE

FOR ALL TO ATTENDArch Real Estate is committed to providing the most accurate information possible for this

advertisement. However, we cannot guarantee its complete accuracy. We encourage all interested parties to personally

look over the property and seek independent advice before making any decisions.Arch Real EstateRLA 322350Contact:

Ben Brown 0490 911 653 | Michael Vaselli 0431 717 303


